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Day 1 : Arrive in Bangkok – Onwards to Pattaya
 

Welcome to Bangkok. Arrive at Suvarnabhumi International Airport and proceed to Pattaya. On reaching Pattaya
proceed to your conveniently located hotel (Check-in after 15:00). Pattaya is known for its exciting nightlife and
street shopping that attracts international visitors and weekenders from Bangkok. Rest of the day is free for
leisure and relaxation. In the evening, you will enjoy an entertaining and electrifying Kaan show.. a new hybrid of
live action and cinematic stage performance with world-class technology. Kaan Show will guide you into a world
of imagination modified from different classic Thai literature, creatively combined few stories into one show.
Overnight in Pattaya. (Dinner)

Dinner  
 

Day 2 : Visit Coral Island for exciting water sports. Enjoy the afternoon visiting Nong
Nooch Village.
 

Today enjoy an excursion onto Coral Island. Head to Pattaya beach where the speedboat takes you over to the
beautiful Island. As you arrive, be amazed by its vast white-sand beaches and crystal-clear and inviting azure
water. Later we head for Nong Nooch Village and the Botanical Gardens. Walk through some of the flora in this
500-acre Botanical garden. Enjoy the Thai cultural shows, and Elephant shows at the Nong Nooch Village.
Overnight at Pattaya. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 3 : Visit the Gem Gallery. Enjoy a city tour of Bangkok – Capital of Thailand.
 

Settle in the coach for a short drive to Bangkok - Capital of Thailand. Enroute stop at the Gems Factory,
renowned for Jade-stone artifacts and jewelry. You can buy certified genuine jade souvenirs from here. Drive
onward to Bangkok. On arrival, enjoy a guided tour of the city visiting architecturally splendid and spiritual
temples including the Golden Buddha, located in the temple of Wat Traimit and the Reclining Buddha in the
temple complex of Wat Pho. Take an interesting drive through Chinatown, a popular tourist attraction and food
haven; see the roads lined with street stalls. Post tour free for shopping and browsing the towering sized,
modern, air-conditioned malls, to the hustle and bustle of its famously buzzing street markets. Overnight in
Bangkok. (Breakfast/ Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 4 : Enjoy the day at Safari World & Marine Park. Later visit Observatory deck of Maha
Nakhon Tower
 

Head out on a fun-filled day trip to the Safari World and the Marine Park. Thailand’s greatest open zoo and
leisure park offer a great variety of entertainment for everyone. Take an exciting safari drive through the
picturesque African wilderness settings, have a hilarious time watching the Orangutans Boxing or grab an
intimate encounter with the friendly dolphins. Explore the Marine Park the greatest showcase of animal magic
with a variety of marine animals and shows of trained dolphins, birds, seals and apes. After tour you proceed to
Maha Nakhon Tower to visit the Observatory deck, from where you can enjoy a bird’s eye view of Bangkok City.
Maha Nakon Tower is Thailand’s highest 360-degree Observation Deck at 314 meters high. Glass tray floor at
the height of 310 meters above the ground. (63 square meters). Thailand’s fastest video-themed elevators
reaching the 74th floor in 50 seconds.' Overnight in Bangkok. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 5 : Board, a flight from Bangkok to Kuala Lumpur. Welcome to Malaysia - Truly Asia.
Enjoy the city tour of Kuala Lumpur with Observatory deck at KL Tower. Enroute a
panoramic tour of beautiful Putrajaya.
 

Today morning head to the airport for your flight to Kuala Lumpur. On arrival at Kuala Lumpur International
Airport, collect your baggage and meet the local representative outside the arrival area. Sit back in your coach
and proceed to Putrajaya for a Panoramic tour of this beautiful city. Then a city tour of Kuala Lumpur – Capital of
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Malaysia and a melting pot of Oriental and Indian cultures. See the city’s British colonial landmarks such as the
Railway Station and the Sultan Abdul Samad Building. Its main hub is called the Golden Triangle, which
comprises Bukit Bintang, KLCC and Petaling Street in Chinatown. KL is widely recognized for the impressive
Petronas Twin Towers (the world’s tallest twin skyscrapers). Therefore a photo-stop at the Towers is a must.
Further, visit the Observatory deck of KL Tower for a spectacular bird’s eye view of the Kuala Lumpur city.
Overnight in Kuala Lumpur. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 6 : An enjoyable day at Genting Highland.
 

Get ready for a fun-filled day at the Genting Highland which is a mountain retreat cum casino 6000 feet above
sea-level and located a moderate distance way from the city. We will stop at the skyway cable-car station for a
ride up the cable car, where you will be amazed at the magnificent view of mountains and rainforest scenery.
Once at the top, you can adjourn and head to the Indoor Theme Park to enjoy the various rides. Or else can visit
the Casino to check your luck. Late afternoon return back to Kuala Lumpur city. Overnight at Kuala Lumpur.
(Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 7 : Drive from Kuala Lumpur to Singapore. Welcome to Singapore – The Lion City.
Enjoy a Panoramic tour of the city. Then visit the beautiful Gardens by the Bay including
entrance to one Dome
 

Board the coach and settle for a pleasant drive to Singapore – The Lion city. On arrival, proceed for a panoramic
tour of Singapore. Drive past popular districts like Chinatown, Little India, and Marina Bay. Photo-stop at Merlion,
the icon of Singapore - a mythical creature with a lion's head and the body of a fish. Get familiar with colonial
landmarks like City Hall and cultural sites like Thian Hock Keng Temple. Drive past The Esplanade – Theatres on
the Bay and Marina Bay Sands. Post tour proceed to Garden by the Bay.. offers a vibrant horticultural oasis of
lush greenery and floral displays. Enter one of the Flower Dome and be inspired by thousands of magnificent
flowers and plants from the Mediterranean and semi-arid subtropical regions in this cooled conservatory. Get
awe-inspired by the botanical wonders of the tropical highlands in the Cloud Forest, where a spectacular
waterfall and mountain cloaked in vegetation await you. Walk along the 22-metre high OCBC Skyway suspended
from the iconic Supertrees, and admire the most ravishing scenic views of Marina Bay and Singapore’s Skyline.'
Overnight at Singapore. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 8 : Morning spend your time with beautiful birds at Jurong Bird Park. Enjoy the
afternoon exploring Sentosa Island.
 

Start the day by getting familiar with various birds at Jurong Bird Park… is Asia’s largest bird park, offering a
20.2-hectare hillside haven for close to 3,500 birds across 400 species, of which 20 per cent are threatened. The
bird park is famed for its large and immersive walk-in aviaries such as Lory Loft, Jungle Jewels and the recently
revamped Waterfall Aviary. Other unique exhibits include Penguin Coast and Pelican Cove. Later in the
afternoon, proceed to Faber Peak for a cable car ride from Faber Peak to Sentosa Island, which offers you a
breathtaking view of the city. Sentosa is a popular island resort in Singapore. Explore the island on your own and
enjoy the different excursions around. In the evening get ready to be mesmerized by the light and sound show
named ‘Wings of Time’ where you would see water display, fire effects and laser show combined with
euphonious music in the open sea. Overnight at Singapore. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 9 : Enjoy an action-packed day at Universal Studio Theme Park.
 

Get ready to enjoy an action-packed day at Universal Studios, Singapore - a theme park located at Resorts
World Sentosa on Sentosa Island. Be dazzled and delighted by an immersive entertainment experience that
brings the silver screen to life, with its movie-themed zones and Hollywood Walk of Fame. There is plenty of
entertainment for families and many rides for thrill seekers. Overnight in Singapore. (Breakfast/Dinner)
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Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 10 : Fly back home.
 

Your Holiday ends, today it’s time to fly back home. Check out and depart for the Airport for the flight home.
(Breakfast)

Breakfast  
 
 
 

Highlights
  

A Comprehensive tour impeccably designed at an honest price.
Enjoy an entertaining and electrifying Kaan show 
Visit Coral Island – a haven for fun activities and adventures.
Walk through beautifully landscaped gardens at Nong Nooch Village, enjoying different cultural shows. 
Get awed at the biggest Gem Gallery in Bangkok.
Enjoy the guided city tour of Bangkok, covering different Temples in the city.
Visit Safari World and Marine Park - Thailand's greatest open zoo and Leisure Park.
Experience the bird’s eye view of Bangkok City from Maha Nakohn Tower’s Observatory Deck 
Get familiar with the city of Kuala Lumpur on a guided city tour.
Enjoy a panoramic tour of beautiful Putrajaya city 
Enjoy a bird’s eye view of the city of Kuala Lumpur from the Observatory deck of the KL Tower. 
A full day trip of Genting Highland including enjoy the rides of Indoor Theme Park 
Enjoy a Panoramic city tour of Singapore - The Lion City.
Visit the famous Gardens by the Bay including entrance in one Dome 
Enjoy the tour of Jurong Bird Park 
Enjoy half day at Sentosa Island with a Cable car ride.
Get mesmerized by the sound and light show – Wings of the Time.
Experience the adrenalin rush as you get on the various fun rides at the Universal Studio Theme Park. 
Service of Multilingual & Knowledgeable Tour Manager accompanying you throughout the tour.
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